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Zoom! - the show must go on for
the Carnaby School of Dance

Print

Carnaby's annual show is due to take place on Saturday, July 4, 2020 at the Grange
Theatre in Oldham

The Oldham-based Carnaby School of Dance is defying what could have
seen the Coronavirus crisis shutting them down by taking 150 students
(adults and children) on to virtual dance classes across 45 Zoom
meetings.

Carnaby School of Dance teachers are now attempting to commence
show rehearsals for their upcoming and ever-popular annual show
courtesy of virtual dance classes.

The annual show is due to take place on Saturday, July 4, 2020 at the
Grange Theatre in Oldham.

One of the dancers' parents said: "Carnaby School of Dance is such a
large part of our daughter's life.

"She was devastated at the thought of the school having to close, even
short-term, so when they decided to take all dance classes online, she
was thrilled!"

For more information, log on to: www.carnabyschoolofdance.co.uk
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While you are here...
...we have a small favour to ask; would you support Oldham Chronicle and join other residents making
a contribution, from just £3 per month?

Oldham Chronicle offers completely independent local journalism with free access. If you enjoy the
independent news and other free services we offer, please consider supporting us financially and help
Oldham Chronicle to continue to provide local engaging content for years to come. Thank you.

SUPPORT OLDHAM CHRONICLE 
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Most Viewed News
Stories

There's no mountain high
enough for Oldham family
fundraising after dad’s brain

tumour diagnosis

GP tells Oldham's men -
“don’t wait, let’s check out
that prostate”

Controversial plans for
homeless hostel get green
light

Dealer jailed after drugs for
sale were found in his
kitchen

More steward volunteers
needed in Oldham to get
the jabs done

Do you have a story for us? Want to tell us about something
going on in and around Oldham? Let us know by emailing
news@oldham-chronicle.co.uk , calling our Oldham-based
newsroom on 0161 633 2121 , tweeting us
@oldhamchronicle or messaging us through our Facebook
page. All contact will be treated in confidence.
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